DIAGRAMMING THE MOST BLATANT AND LARGEST FRAUD IN THE HISTORY OF THE CIVILIZED WORLD
(MEET YOUR MULTI-DIVISIBLE & STATELESS SELF)

FOREIGN
- Application for Authorization LLP
- Application for Business Trust
- Articles/Certificate of Correction
- Articles of Merger – Multi Entity
- Articles of Merger – 90% Owned Subsidiary
- Articles of Conversion – Business Entities
- Articles of Share Exchange

DOMESTIC
- Application for Authorization LLP
- Application for Business Trust
- Articles/Certificate of Correction
- Articles of Merger – Multi Entity
- Articles of Merger – 90% Owned Subsidiary
- Articles of Conversion – Business Entities
- Articles of Share Exchange

JOHN WILLIAM DOE
(Trade Name – Lost at Sea)

NON-PROFIT
- Application for Authorization LLP
- Application for Business Trust
- Articles/Certificate of Correction
- Articles of Merger – Multi Entity
- Articles of Merger – 90% Owned Subsidiary
- Articles of Conversion – Business Entities
- Articles of Share Exchange

JOHN WILLIAM DOE
(Trademark – Estate)

JOHN W. DOE
(Transmitting Utility)

JOHN DOE
(Ward of the State)